Agreement to Participate
Dear Parent:
Our troop is
Location:

Telephone:

Type of Transportation:
Departure Date:

Time:

Place:

Returning Date:

Time:

Place:

Total Cost of Activity:

To be Paid by Individual:

Other Items Needed:
Leader:

Telephone:

Person in Charge:

Telephone:

If there is any delay, the Troop Emergency Contact is:
Name:

Telephone:

***************************************
My daughter,
on

, has my permission to go with her troop
participating in

My daughter is in good physical condition. If she is not well, I will see that she does not attend.
I understand that recent hospitalizations, operations or serious injuries require written statement
from a physician giving permission to participate. Please note any allergies, use of prescription
medicines or health information that will be needed by the leader or any physical limitations that
will affect your daughter on this outing:
During this activity, I may be reached at
Additional emergency contact:
Date:

Telephone:

Signature of Parent/Guardian:

My daughter,
, and I talked about her responsibility to follow all
rules and safety regulations pertinent to this activity.
___________________________________
Signature of Girl Scout

___________________________________
Signature of Parent/Guardian

Equipment List
Only those items checked or listed by leader are needed.
sturdy shoes/sneakers

pairs

toilet articles (toothpaste, toothbrush,
soap, comb, brush, wash towel, etc.)

socks

pairs

slacks/jeans

pairs

flashlight, extra batteries

shorts

pairs

ground cloth

underwear

pairs

sleeping bag or bed roll

shirts/blouses

each

mess kit (or plate, bowl & cup)

raincoat, boots, rain hat

knife, fork, spoon

scarf/hat

dunk bag

sweater/sweatshirt

each

Girl Scout handbook

coat/jacket

each

notebook and pen/pencil

swimming suit/towel

each

air mattress (optional)

Girl Scout uniform

pillow (optional)

pajamas

each

insect repellent (NO SPRAY CANS)

gloves

pairs

brown bag lunch (all disposable items)

sit upon
other items
Please remember - - Whatever equipment your daughter brings to this activity, she is
responsible for carrying herself.

